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we learned that the Rev. W. P. Everett 

had tendered his. resignation. of the 
orate of the Brussels Street Baptist 

hureh, to whom he had ministered for 
several - and further that a larg 
number of the members were unwil 
to accept his resignation. We ow 
learn . that about seventy of the 
members. have obtained Letters of 
Dismigsion to form: a new body to be 
styled the ‘Femple ‘Church. They at| 
present occupy the Hall of the 'Y. M. 
C. Association, having Mr. Everett Sf < 
théir pastor. This has been aod we 

Brussels Street Church eri 80. rge 
a number, 568 members, will not, wé 

e, be' seriously" weakened.” We 
can heartily wish for both the new interest, 
and the t church, a career’ new 

int their fellow ¢ 
op nnd a fea bork, 
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bop i ro arlrerong declating tt 
iences at work tending to 

RR 
to the fact that the wg rms Hall is 

Te, 
#4 

a 

erie 
. We have not only: 

J théte: +: They 

from their homes. W Ah 
may i at’ inp the; 
a to wa 

ed by, the. authorities of | t 
the institution to lead into, gone] | 

Dartmouth Colle ege, a New re - 
shire, has received tha following Foy 
= within the last thirteen years ;.— 

Vso Ener ,815, Sei ll 
$70,000 

Law a $100, 3 “amounting in all | oo fi 
nearly to one million. of dollars. This DissENTING G PROFESSORS ho wx | 

is t+ manifestation of a ‘which | AMINEES AT AND CAMBRIDGE. | 
ought to be cultivated ' litte “As a mark” | 
more: generally .by oar peopl sues | 

would prompt men who ry 
money to use a large part of 
quisitions in strengthening 
tions which — nd gen the 
comasipl nity. 

“Ria Social Scie Science C igahianel 
which | met « recently, some 
facts 
some ‘of the’ 
were’ preserited. It was reported, on 

authority, that “crime has more 
«doubled in Massachusetts in the 

The 

-
 

sme. weeks ago | 

| to some obscure corner thereof; to wel«| 

c which and of the 
ir ac- | 

the institu- | 

the social-cobslition of | Sec Plies 
“States of the Union | a.) 

proportion of 
tion in that State is 

school system dftMassch 
dived years 50, mcr 
even 
‘more “towards the proper education of 

g | citizens: than do the schools of San 
ent-day. 
Thi shan, I homband is the. D0 

per: work of the College 3; To; appre. 
cial, and eset oi and undistrustiully 

tand commend, the gigantic strides 
which Fi yscial Science is making i in. 

et. et 56’ not swept away hy 
fn car Lr ri u fo dicen 

bold speculations of our Dar: 
vo ory Huxleys, wherein they seem’ 
almost to lay a dent finger on’the’ 
very heart of the: great mysteries of life’ 
‘without fear that they will ever eviet| 
Ged from His universe, or restrict. Him | 

great’ faults; and 

come all that is true and, beneficent | 9me 
in, the impetuous, currents of modern 
thou 

i Cc 
‘fie wire ie Joli or 

which ave grounded in the ‘nature ‘of | 
Mian and his relations to the universe, 
in. the . firm. assurance ‘that -no discov-. 

‘belittle the Golden Rule, and DOiR9P 

Tense) 14 J8W 

i 

Tres he mer (ond | 
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great monstrosities, sioiy yetit did] 

bis DusRotemABgeraip their poo” Ly 
iad ie og yes 

time to tite ated i gam old traths!|. 
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grave Hinge 
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versity, is reg OTE! 

Dear Editor, — | 

At the traits meeting of | 
H. M. Board, en the 6th our 

| ing the claims of he. "ren ih 
our people and ‘in el 

m 
"Tt i forthed decided to re 

our’ missionariés to 
‘ments in their future’ 

the contributors. Justice to 

rovide 

Tineilh ows 10 14876. 4 
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drsting. There will 

Etre 
| foiden W.B Ji » 
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Caviifdisdl rE Combi 
The Cavendish 

, in: course of erection on oe aid,to be 58 cent. higher thaa it is | bui 
in ru <i and life and property are Hilleroad, just beyond the boundary 
yg mg omg ig 

cho "Ohad States, in" speaking of the 300" students. The. 
distarbances Americar sists of a warden and two tutors. 
Se The objects of the College are :~L1.- To. | says, that it is vain" to roc 3 2 rls than an increase of wages, or & 

ing of the hours of labor, would restore 
peace and harmony. There are other 
pg Is is the 

belief and unbelief, 
tren © idealism and materialism, be- 

independence and dependence, 
yidualism and communism, which is 

In this con- 
nection, we may call attention to an 
extract from the N. E. Journal of 

to the same 
r best teachers 

o- So gartoemiunt are everywhere 
ing, Is it ‘our fault that every great 
v the Union is filling up with a 
ds reckless and wicked boys? 
The “ Hoodlums” of San ad; - 

the 

som 4 the time. 

Education, referrin 
general subject. 

he ths Modoc” 

the 
nowslearning the fine art of shoot 
little ' negroes ; the crowds of 

of Springfield ; 

publie sin 
i 

gd 3 meaty millions of the 
er read por write. A | 

ped nk Conference, on the 
er Ho ask of tlié second century of 

fellows who were the rank and 
the draft riots in New ¥ork;: 

rs down South who are 

ety j—these are phenomena which 
tful schoolmasters and 
on their own reflee- | * 

matter worth thinking, 
city in ' Massachusetts 

per cent. of | 

Ttaly, | of the, ig boroaghy will. be be 

Bear of of he Ohi Ubiy gery SR 
copie; will be digit or 

Sd 

versity course. 2. To op ® special 
i in. the art o to 

those students, who desire, to, become, 
be. | schoolmasters. 3. To af tract poor. 

students by reason of economy in 
the cost = living. The College 
ov) ig be £84 annum, 
whie tl hide tuition, University 
dues, board and lodging — in faet, 
everything but books and clothes. 
The residence will be nearly 40 weeks 
during the year. The religious aspect 
of the scheme will best be understood 
from the following quotation taken 
from the abridged prospectus of the 
Association s=—* The expectation of the 
romoters is that the College will be 

able to comprehend students of different 
decusefations without lowering 
mportance of religious influence and 
|e or int ng with the convic- 

| tions individuals ; and, therefore, no 
¢e or exclusion will 

be allowed to apply either to tutors or 
students.” The side of edu- 100 vas 
cation’ will not be ten. The 

the |! 

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES, 

ERE 
«Child'sCom 

We a to obtain a Si 
circulation for the above and 

Ject we will give 

PRIZES, 

"13 a na 

po 1) ‘“ 1 66 
120 Li : Lu ‘“ 1 

"We invite the boys and 
the Provinces to unite 
in earnest ¢ to supply 

, cheap, beau oy 
EN te 

hE . 
: iE 

AEM, 

‘was, Seiided, that. Bro, Normonday, 
| requested to. 

citing con- | 

tributions "for" the stipport of" that | 

quest all | . 
detailed state- | 

of all eop~ 
tributions received by them in bebalfof| 
their missions, and #&lsé the named of 

aries, to donors, and. to; our Board, de- | 
gra attention to this matter. oy 

adird is be, glad fo, ae- 
liberal contrib ribrion i, our Ir 

314) oY i dl Spal it 

tata er Loci assioN AID 
Lal! 015d © ¥% 3 

» ve : 
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Does abet AMirlend:-Ghon! sein 
Mrs. Bool... sus pemenepehartec apiedinne 

M. R. my Bogs 

‘has LS | 

SABBATH SCHOOL DEPOSITORY. 

sey, Lure, 
eat IRAN i go san 

| British Workman, Cottagerand 

enable students somewhat younger than | 
the ‘usual age to go through the Uni-| 

STEP Ne Subscribers. as follows : 

2 sa os 1 paper at $0.14 
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Mission | 

mission- | 

te yess 
W. H. Wansr, sol { 

4 to. 
hand § 1 on i 

og Habiads oii rv | 

f py Cuvrom will hold’ img Smt 
TEA MEETING i in’ the New'B 

thontion | dias in science, no.advanees jn human] 
ofl kno can ever invalidate or ever 

‘bé Speeches; | 
- | ings ahd Music; wed with thé abedmuio- | § 
i dations ‘the building ‘fords; we: dobbs 

So 0.| notrit will bed pleusatit occasion.” Tick- 
P45, |lets 50 cents each. aT | 
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OF THE 
Moe com STATES, 
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WOODILL'S GERMAN 

‘Baking Powder. 
Manufactured by Frep. B. WooDniLL, 

oF FOR 

| M. W. D. PEARMAN, 
133 Upper Walter Siveet. 

For making Bread, Biscuit, Buns, Tea- 
Cakes, Pastry, &c. Far Lighter, Sweeter, 
and more e wholesome than by any other 

a great ol. of Time, 
‘rouble ow Bxpeae 

ge aie f 2 

inaze 

hit’ | New Shsacer and rc 
Ha | a proposed.contract, for four years, 
ome Te ne 

CW CNTRALT, 
\ENDERS addressed t6 the Post 
a will FRID Fae at O 

Hadi The op) RE 

Aino hig 

aly { ESE SFIRWASE 4H 

0 3 

‘| SACQUES, 

SEE 

TH ng d Mail 

+. hams from the Sse Lov 
wi daily, yt gr go 
a THEE 
{i B & L 

tf Nov 

'1876—--THOMAS & CO-—I876. 
Corner Barrington & Rackville Sts. 
UR Stock is now complete in all its 
branches, consisting of Far Caps, 

Gloves, Gauntlets, Muffs, Tippets, Beas, 
Ladies’ Seal, Astracan and Boachara 
Sacques. 

GENTS’ FUR COATS, 
in Beaver and Buffalo, with Gloves to 

match. 
Trimmings of all kinds, cut any width 

to suit the purchaser, and a full Stock of 
BUFFALO, WOLF BEAR, COON and 
LYNX 

ROBES, 
all of which we offer low for cash. 

‘A"few very choice LADIES SEAL 
at $80 each, which were 

pase at a bargain; will be sold as 

> Cail, early and inspect the Stock. Ac-. 
commaodating clerks who can always make ; 
a ig are constantly on hand. al 

ov. 1. 3m. 

i 
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POST OFFICE, 
HaLIPAY, 23rd Oét., 1876! 

IN OTICE. re 

hed from this Office daily’ 
inday, excepted) as follow: 1... 
Fo ST 

the 

Hp THIS DATE MAILS WILL be’ 

u LAS 

JOHN, N. BY, and places 
J e of Intercolonial, and the 4 
PROVINCES, at 7 0'clocle) ds Mes add 

i | Sm the UNITED STATES, St. hr 
oncton, rchester Sacky 

craly 48 5.30 ‘o'clook, P.M. 
ForTru Pictou and New Giatbeende 

all 3.40 o'clock, P. M., 3 
z the HT KINGDOM, via 

0 afi: every THURSDAY evening, +9" 
o'cloek, BAL 

xes, 
Eom 
wilt 

~UNVERSITY. [0 ALR 

Sit had 

| IN OLICE is Sw BE ven og 
ING of any of Fionn 
Kuala ConreeE, Windsor ; 
it el ALK DaLrousms. Co 

ARY’S Corr ah, TEE 
Hil Fanos: XAVIER'S, pag mpm 

NTIL FURTHER 
J for the UNTITED KING 

“HAvmeaz, sist Oct. 1876. 

NOTICE. 

“will close at this ce e 

LER. NOTICE the mails 
M via 

me ¥, AT Ta 3, and Hot at 9. 

|r Syne 

further in| and MoUNT Sox 
Soman. aso 486 soul s.of ¢ hectiny oTLECE, Sackville, — bids ITE 
tract nd in any branch of know 
obtained Sb Xi ml New & Theology, are entitled to sn — 

Karem nd Soran, or the pifice of | Members of the Convocation. 
f the University of Halifax, yy 

faq) Po ‘M. ne ied i their i names at the office of the 

Post Office Insp oh a | So alba of Apr il 197 Pa 

Now. 15. PRT TH A TOEL.L |, sonally oF Vy lector, an the fo Ea 
: : So su d 

ed 2) mus Th 
feation registration, 
ges be enterfained, : : 

CONVOCATION. 
The first mee of the Convocation of 

the Univers be held within the: 
ative Li Room, Province 

Halifax, ol WEDNESDAY, oh 
| DECEMBER next, at eleven o'clock in: the 

‘| forenoon. 
No person is entitled to vote at this 

| Boot. 

Sept.20, 
er RTS PR 

Mibiounts Shc Malice. 5 

meeting unless his name shall have 

sod wo Tage sm pai a - 

er BUDS AND BLOSSOMS, corm BU 
sais rir -, contain. | Halifax; 19th September, 1876. yet 

choice expracts from livi apthomped | Nov. 1. 4 ins. 

arilles by. ho Bc, eluted ic edi GATES’ 
an nsiruc 

SR ACADIAN LINIMENT, 
a a ive po Is the best known remedy for oes. in- 

Novia ad 4 ossoma quick, ternal or external, Rheumatism, ‘Sore 

Throat, Teothache, Chilblains, Cuts or 

Bruises of every kind in man or beast. 

| Read the following certificate : 

TO CALEB GATES & CO., 

Of London and Domestic Manufacture 

Mmporerox, N. S. 

‘W.-& 6. SILVER DEAR Sins, For the benef of all con. 
cern make the following statement : 

Have received a lgrge and carefully select- | 2104 3 years ago T was seized with & 
ear 58 n pH or pos yoy ay 
seve ys, and then settle m st 

Autumn Goods, . i opving my pea entirely useless for at 
urrent’'| least six months, during st was 

ie ih ey on VEY, Jowest Cn ¢ under the foster. 8 treatment.but all to no 
, nd strange as it may ap 

CHE AP LINES in all American Staples }'drean flreamed that your agent in Wallace 
KETS of superior make and value, | Pad medicine in his store, that would 
QUILTS of the very best quality. | care my arm, I asked my husband to 

and see, he went, and brought home 
 OLOTELL NG, bottle of Gates’ Life of Man Bisbers 

"No. 2,” and one of Gates’ Acadian Lini 

ete. lm 

June 1. 

MENEELY & COMPANY, 
Bell Founders, West Troy, N. Y. 

| Fifty years established, rr ae BELLS 
and CHIMES ; "AcApEMY, FACTORY BELLS, 

ved Patent Mountin Cate’ 
oy No agencies. 73 

vo dye. 

° ment with immediate results two bottles 
CARPETS of eath made a perfect cure. During 

Of every style and price, from Rich Brus- | trouble with my arm my general vio 
sels, Tapestries a3 Tied Three Plies to the | was much impaired, appetite gone, and 

| Cheapest Scotch, Unions and Druggets. | notwithstanding all the prejudice against. 
Cheap Lots for the Trade, ge padres. I ser ry not only he 

t, but also recommend it to an afflic 
a and Damasks, public re go 1 it providentjal that 

ound such medicine. 
fi now. apd mwstnl, Colorings, with Mgrs. STEPHEN CANFIELD. 

The above statement sworn to before 

Shi Yd Hehe. aa A Wallace this 13th day of October, 

Oct. 4. Si & W. B. Huestis, J. P. 
ot. 25. 

Nova Scotia 

Book Bindery, 
Corner Sackville ¥ Granville Streets 

ERIODICALS, 
| "BEND 25¢. to G. BP, ROWELL & CO. 

% | New York, for Pam 
containing lists of 

lyr. 

yeh of 100 oh] 

- | estimates showing bef a ca 
1 «March 8. 

SIC BOOKS, 

Ruled, Printed and Bound in Calf, Rus. 
sia, &e. 

Jan. 27, lyr. 

LAW BOOKS, MU.- 
&0., Bound in the 

Latest Style of the Art. Blank Books 


